More wonderful walks from dog-friendly campsites
The valley of upper Afon Rheidol.

•
•

Continue along track, this time passing a gate on right but through second gate on
Straight ahead, keeping close to fence on right to river in right corner, then through
gate over footbridge

Section 7: 0.75ml (1.2km)
Follow footpath diversion to right onto wide track; through gate out to road
Turn right along road through second gate on left just past pink house

•
•
•
•
•

Continue up slope; sharp right at fence corner onto wide, stony track
Follow track through three gates

Section 8: 0.75ml (1.2km)

•
•
•
•
•

Turn right to follow path towards fence, skirting copse on right
Turn left to continue along path beside fence and over stile in fence on right onto
stony track
Turn left along track, passing houses, to A4120 (refreshments available at various
outlets along main road)
Turn right along road, passing through village to campsite entrance

In the vIcInIty

BIrdwatchIng
In this part of Wales raptor birds are commonplace. These are birds, such as kites and
buzzards, who hunt live prey for food, and, of course, the red kites feeding displays at the
Forest Visitor Centre (see opposite) guarantees a sighting.
cyclIng
There are many cycle trails in the area as the roads are quiet. Several start at the Forest
Visitor Centre.
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devIl’s BrIdge Falls
This bridge is important because it is one of the few places where the Afon Rheidol can
be crossed, and is so unusual and spectacular that it has long been a popular tourist
attraction: a small settlement has grown up around it.
The bridge – which spans the spectacular waterfall where the River Mynach plunges
300 feet (90 metres) to the River Rheidol below – is very unusual because it is, in fact,
three bridges, one on top of the other. Apparently, it was not considered necessary to
demolish the previous two, even though they were considered unsafe. The top bridge is
the most recent, built of iron in 1909; the stone one beneath it was built in 1753, and the
bottom one was built in 1075 – by the devil, according to legend. He must have been very
busy as there are over 20 such bridges attributed to him throughout Europe! Maybe this
explains how he came to be outsmarted by an old woman ...?
Visitors have been coming to see the falls for centuries; some of them, such
challenging, with hundreds of steps. Dogs can accompany their owners but do need to be

Bwlch nant yr arIan Forest vIsItor centre
Also close to the campsite and Llywernog mine is this visitor centre, owned and managed
renowned for the regular feeding of red
kites, it is also the focus of a range of
activities including walking, cycling of all
kinds, horseriding, and so much more.

rheIdol reservoIr, staatkraFt vIsItor
centre
Also situated in the Rheidol Valley, just
over 5 miles (8km) from the campsite,
is Rheidol Reservoir and power station;
company Statkraft. Renewable energy
has been provided by this complex
since 1962, using the geography of the
surrounding mountains and rain. The
interaction between the environment and
energy needs are intricate and incredible.
Entrance to the visitor centre and tours is
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Turn left over footbridge
Follow path through gate to A547
Turn left along road (there is a
pavement)
Turn right through second gate into
Turn left, then sharp right through small
Follow the footpath along the edge of
to row of trees
close to trees on right, then over stile
stile opposite, between houses into
lane on to minor road
Turn right along road round bend to
steps at next bend
Take steps down to Waterfall Road
Turn left along road (narrow, no
pavement) to Waterfall shop and café
(stop here and take time to give your
dog a special ice cream and look at the
waterfall: it’s impressive)

Walks in Wales
waterFalls & trIg poInt

Section 2: 1.25ml (2km)
Turn left up the road, passing café and shop on right
Turn sharp left onto stony driveway, signposted
Follow track, passing big, square house on right; up steps between wooden fence

•
•
•
•
•
•
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to minor road passing several houses
Turn left, keeping close to house on left, down more steps with metal handrail and
cross large, broken stone footbridge over stream
Continue straight past footbridge on left and through kissing gate
In 25yd (23m) turn right up steep path and out onto wide, open green
Straight ahead across green, through gate in hedge opposite and out to road junction
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Throughout the intervening centuries the dyke has been an important, immutable
structure marking the boundary between England and Wales, although not so nowadays.
Only in a few places does the dyke mark the actual border, though it does run within a few
miles of it.

whilst others are close by. In places, there is little evidence of the dyke. The trail passes
landscape and the chance of seeing a variety of wildlife. What a marvellous inheritance the
ancient kings left us!

caMpsIte – MellIngton hall holIday hoMe park
The long, narrow drive with clearly signposted passing places suggests a well organized,
The ‘Hall’ in the name is entirely apt.
Directions for registration lead to the right of the Hall through an impressive arch and
round to the back, where, located in a small room at the end of the drive, is reception.
overlooking the grounds.
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